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Profs file
grievance
over Econ
By Phil Trounstine
Formal
university
grievance
procedures are being filed by five
tenured professors who seek to recover
their right to participate in Economics
Department decision-making.
A telegram notifying SJSU President
John H. Bunzel of the impending action
was sent at 10:30 a.m, yesterday, according to Sheldon Green, attorney for
United Professors of California ( UPC).
Professors Donald Garnet, Marvin
Lee, James O’Connor, Turley Mings
and Associate Professor Martin
Primack are initiating the procedings,
Green said.
Jim Noah, university relations
director, said Bunzel had not yet
received the telegram yesterday afternoon.
According to state regulations,
Bonze’
must
start
grievance
procedings within three days of
notification --ordering a Grievance
Committee to be formed.
That committee, chosen by lot from a
list of tenured academic employes
lunconnected to the dispute, will then
determine if a hearing should be held.
If it decides a hearing is in order, then
the committee hears testimony and
makes recommendations to the
president.
Green’s letter to Bunzel said the
resident’s action in the Economics
partment situation was a "summary
senfranchisement."
Bunzel recently took from economics
faculty their right to participate in
departmental government, citing
severe internal problems. He was
asked Monday to rescind his move by
the Academic Senate.
’ The Green letter said the only
evidence on which Bunzel based his

decision was an "oblique reference to
recommendations by the University
Promotions Committee and a finding of
the accreditation report of the Far
Western Association of Schools and
Colleges."
The references were "distorted and
taken out of context," the letter
charged.
"The consultative process is a touchstone of academic rights. It is asserted
that the summary suspension of the
right poses an unprecedented erosion of
the basic intellectual freedom of the
academy," Green wrote.
He said the right of faculty consultation before rights are denied has
been "summarily revoked by administrative fiat."
Bunzel has maintained he acted
properly by taking the problems of the
Economics Department to the
executive committee of the Academic
Senate and a special faculty review
committee.
But Green’s letter argued that
Bunzel does not have the authority to
take away the rights of the entire
department even if one or more faculty
members were guilty of punishable
offenses.
"Collective punishment or guilt by
association," said Green, "is abhorrent
to traditional notions of due process and
civil liberties."
The Grievance Committee conducts
closed hearings to establish the facts of
the situation and makes a written
recommendation to the president.
The president may reject the committee’s recommendations only when
they are not supported by the facts or
"in rare instances when, in the opinion
of the president, compelling reasons
exist for a different result."
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Rockefeller defends economy
while 400 protest in streets
By Joel Konopken
SAN FRANCISCO - Eight hundred
persons showed up Wednesday night at
the Mark Hopkins Hotel because Vice
President designate Nelson Rockefeller
was in town. Four hundred were inside
to applaud him and 400 were outside to
protest him.
Inside, Rockefeller told the United
Press International managing editors
conference he is "very optimistic"
about the ability of the United States to
solve its economic problems.
Outside, Robert McBride, a member
of the Progressive Labor Party PLP
who said he lost his job as a carpenter
on Tuesday, told the gathering of
assorted protest groups Rockefeller "is
telling us to tighten our belts" at a time
when "Rocky rakes in $96,000 a week
from his stock dividends."
Rockefeller was substituting for
President Ford, who was unable to
attend the conference because his wife
is recovering from a breast cancer
operation.
The former New York governor said
he was "in a suspended position"
beause of delays in Congressional
proceedings which will prevent him
from being confirmed as vice president
before the November election.
He did, however, claim to have
gained experience on inflation while
chairman of the Committee on Critical
Choices for Americans, and most of his
30-minute talk was devoted to that
subject.
No specifics
Rockefeller said he wanted to discuss
"specific" aspects of inflation but
never discussed any specific solution.
He did say the economic problems
are "more complicated than ever"
because of the "interdependence
between the various nations."
Rockefeller, who admits to owning
more than $200 million, defended the
free enterprise system as "the essence
of freedom as we know it."
Rockefuller also defended freedom of
the press. "I’d rather live in a society
where a free press can disturb a public
official," he told the managing editors,
"than one in which a public official can
disturb the free press."
That remark drew extended applause
from the audience.
The various groups outside were
somewhat less enthusiastic about
Rockefeller.
The crowds grew slowly, starting at

Brown criticizes
Reagan, Flournoy
putting more money into student aid
By Dennis Matthews
Edmund G. Brown Jr., Democratic and research for such things as
candidate for governor, charged Gov. pollution and mental health."
"By searching for and developing
Ronald Reagan and State Controller
with
poor new sources of energy," Brown said,
Flournoy
Houston
management of state government and "the research capacity of California’s
with the loss of "millions" of taxpayers’ college system could be used to help
dollars Wednesday in a speech at a solve the energy shortage."
In laying down his program in part
fund-raising dinner.
The dinner was held at the San Jose for state government, Brown called
Hyatt House and included about 800 for:
Bilingual education in California’s
guests at $50 per plate.
"By the consistant use of cosmetic public school system
solutions," Secretary of State Brown
More minority representation in
said, "the Reagan administration was the governor’s administration
Improved public transit systems
responsible for losing state funds."
He emphasized that Flournoy, his
A statewide energy commission to
GOP opponent in the governor’s race explore and develop new sources of
had lost state money from California’s energy
banks and financial institutions by not
Changing private utility comcollecting on "unclaimed property." panies into public utilities
Brown said the courts have ruled the
state may collect on this property,
which he estimated to be as high as $100
million.
Brown came down hard on Reagan
for sending mental patients released
from state hospitals, into board and
care homes in the San Jose area.
"It’s one of the most disgraceful
A proposal to freeze athletic grantsthings I’ve ever seen," said Brown.
"I think it’s time the government in-aid ( GIA ) recently made available
started taking care of those who can’t by a court order was introduced
Wednesday to AS. Council.
take care of themselves," he said.
But council members voted to
Brown noted that 200 murders have
been committed by released mental postpone discussion of a possible freeze
patients in California in the. last two until their next meeting.
The proposal was authored by
years.
lie also rapped Reagan for councilmen John Banks and Glen
mismanaging the state college and Zappulla who feared students themuniversity system.
selves, and not the university, would
"The university is one of our greatest have to repay AS. if council wins its
assets," said Brown. "We should be court battle.

about 3:30 p.m. with about 20 PLP
members yelling, "Rockefeller is a
racist slob, kick him out and give us
jobs."
Jim Smith, spokesman for the PLP,
said the group was there to protest "the
strategy by capitalists to increase
unemployment and inflation."
He said the PLP called for a 30-hour
work week with 40-hour’s pay to
produce more jobs.
The PLP was joined at 41 the formal
program started at 5; Rockefeller
spoke at 6) by an organized but unnamed group across the hotel on
California Street.
This group was protesting President
Ford’s limited amnesty for Vietnam
veterans and draft evaders, alleged
CIA involvement in Chile and
Rockefeller’s wealth.
They had come prepared and were
led by a woman who orchestrated the
chants by number (No. 16 was "Hands
off Chile").
McBride spoke at the same time
Rockefeller did and after his speech,
both groups joined in knocking wood
blocks together until almost 7, when the
demonstrations ended without incident.
Also protesting Rockefeller were
representatives of the Right to Life
Foundation, who were objecting to
Rockefeller’s pro-abortion position.
Tight security
No protests were heard inside the
Mark Hopkins, where security was
very tight.
Only registered guests and credentialed working press were allowed into
the room where Rockefeller spoke and
in an ante-room bags were checked.
Vice President designate Nelson Rockefeller
Photographers were required to snap
their camera shutters to prove they had
no hidden weapons.
Even so, Rockefeller entered the
room only long enough to give his
speech, accept his applause and leave
the room to attend a reception for the
managing editors and their wives.
Evelyn Combs, acting A.S. treasurer
"I was told," she added, "that I
Reporters and photographers were not
has resigned.
might have to go to the hospital for
allowed at the reception.
Her official resignation was accepted observation and I would rather be close
Working journalists were then
required to exit from a different door. by AS. President John Rico yesterday to home."
When asked about her status as a
Most of the invited guests seemed afternoon.
The reasons for the resignation in- student Combs said only there had been
happy they could not hear any of the
demonstrations. Several remarks to volved her health and status as a some, "mixup with the financial aids
people and the registrar’s office."
that effect were heard, typified by a student.
According to A.S. sources, Combs
A.S. President John Rico said that he
woman from Ohio who said, "Do you
hear those people out there? Isn’t that was disqualified from SJSU in June of was "very surprised and disturbed
last year because of a low grade point about the situation."
awful?"
average.
Dorothy Webster. the elected AS.
Related editorial on page 2.
She applied for reinstatement but treasurer, had to resign during the
summer because she had obtained a
was denied on Sept. 12.
The registrar’s office refused to give full time job and could not perform the
any information about Combs, ex- duties of treasurer.
"I am now in the stage of trying to
plaining her private file could not be
shown to the Daily.
find another treasurer," said Rico, "I
Combs said the main reason she was will have someone selected by next
leaving was health problems.
week’s council meeting."
Council must then approve of the
"I have been sick for nearly two
weeks and I will have to go home for the selection before a new treasurer can be
sworn in.
rest of the semester."

Combs quits A.S. post

Gov. Reagan appoints
new lieutenant governor

Torrence in
A crowd of 400 protestors gathered outside

SAN FRANCISCO (API - State Sen. John L. Harmer, R-Glendale, has accepted
Gov. Ronald Reagan’s invitation to become California’s lieutenant governor.
Harmer, 40, a conservative and devout Mormon, will fill out the final three
months of the term of Republican Ed Reinecke.
Reinecke resigned the post Wednesday upon his sentencing in Washington on a
federal perjury charge.
Harmer is the Republican nominee for the state’s No. 2 office in the Nov. 5
election. He will fill out the last three months of the term of Ed Reinecke, who
resigned Wednesday minutes before his sentencing for perjury.
Announcing the appointment. Reagan said of Harmer, "He is not just a
caretaker. He has a demonstrated record of ability."
Harmer said, "Now, governor, I pledge to you that I shall endeavor with all the
capacity God gives to me to fill this responsibility with dignity, integrity and
dedication."

Council may ’freeze’ athletic grants
Council was ordered to release the
funds after SJSU President John H.
Bunzel won a court test of council’s
right to withhold the funds.
A.S. is appealing that decision and if
it wins the appeal money already given
out will have to be repaid.
"Our lawyer ( A.S. attorney Robert
Fulton) told us that in his opinion we
were legally able to freeze the funds
and still be in compliance with the court
order," Zappulla said.
Council also approved four questions

Ill be asked in an Oct. 23-24 opinion poll.
The first question will ask students
whether or not they approve of the
administration forcing A.S. to fund
programs.
The question was raised because of
the action that SJSU President John H.
Bunzel took forcing A.S. to fund athletic
grants-in-aid.
The second question will ask students
opinions on the 80-20 policy.
The 80-20 policy which has been in
effect since last year as an interim

policy provides that 20 per cent of the
faculty will be allowed to teach on this
campus for only two years. 80 per cent
of the faculty will be tenured or in line
for tenure.
Last year the same question was
asked of students during AS. elections.
The overwhelming majority did not
approve of the policy.
Bunzel however instituted 80-20
anyway and is scheduled to make it
permanent on Nov. 1.
The third question on the ballot will

ask how students feel about
economics department problem.

the

Faculty have been stripped of the
right to participate in departmental
personnel matters.
The last question will deal with the
Birth Control Center.
The controversy about student
volunteers participating and the
availability of full time gynecologists
will be questioned.
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Put Rockefeller money in trust
One of the key objections to the
confirmation of vice presidential
designate Nelson Rockefeller is his
great personal wealth.
The House Judiciary Committee
has reported his financial worth at
more than $200 million. His
family’s economics clout is even
larger--with holdings involving
such segments of the national
economy as Chase Manhattan
Bank and several Standard Oil
Companies.
These type of holdings and the
connections
subsequent
Rockefeller must be enmeshed in
smack of the political problem
conflict of interests.
The obvious and simplest
solution to this would be for
Rockefeller to willingly place his
money in a trust fund. This
possibility has been suggested by
himbut to date he has not acted
upon the suggestion.

The Dailyto the contraryfinds
it to be an excellent idea.
This country needs a vice
president.
The
political
assassinations of the past decade
are evidence enough of this fact.
Should Ford die without a confirmed successor, Carl Albert,
speaker of the House (a democrat)
would become President.
The Daily acknowledges that
Albert would probably serve admirably. But the chain of command is delicateyet vitally important.
The changeovers within the oval
office the past 10 years have been
stunning. Ford and Congress
should understand and appreciate
the need for a smooth flow of
leadership in a country where so
much else is shakey.
Yet the scandals of Watergate
demand that Congress conduct an
in-depth inquiry before the final

decision is made. In light of the
recent political scurvy that is
erupting in all spectrums of the
nationthis type of investigation is
a necessity.
However, the process needs to
be expedited. Since the major
complication appears to be
Rockefeller’s fortune, it is apparent that he must make the
eradicating move.
If the New York governor would
place his money in a trust, his
nomination would undoubtedly be
eminent.
The Daily urges that he do so.
Should Rockefeller be asked to
commit the bulk of his millions to a
trust fund, the Daily also urges that
Congress act quickly in confirming
his nomination as the next vice
president of the United States.
Related article on page one.

Editorial

Is the fee increase justified?

Smokers must protect their rights
Racanelli
Staff reporter
Hooray! At last someone has te."
Most of us dedicated puffers
said something good about
have tried, unsuccessfully to "kick
smokers.
After studying 100 subjects, the habit" and for a variety of
Barbara Brown, a physiologist at reasons simply cannot. Yet, do our
the Sepulveda Veterans Ad- smokeless friends show sympathy?
ministration
Hospital,
said No, we are told that our continued
smokers think more than non- smoking proves that we are weak,
suicidal or just plain stupid.
smokers.
Smokers at SJSU are now
She hasn’t concluded that
smokers think more efficiently, but adhering to no-smoking rules on
then we smokers have to accept campus. And still there are cries
for more no-smoking ordinances to
any praise we can get.
Smokers are the most openly be passed in the Santa Clara
discriminated-against group in County.
Airlines have a policy of
America. We have even lost our
equal television timein the ban on separating the smokers from the
cigarette advertising.
non-smokers. The smoking section
It’s not just the lack of ad- is in the rear.
vertising, but as you sit watching
On a trip East recently, I was
TV, trying to relax, you are told seated in the smoking section and
that you are "adding another nail asked my seat partner if I could
to your coffin, with each cigaret- trouble her for a light. I was sur-

prised when she replied she didn’t
smoke.
Later, I asked her why she was
sitting in the smoking section. "Oh
I always do," she said. "The people
here are so much more interesting!"
And now Brown has given us
"thinking smokers" something to
think about. She also said, "One
might expect to find a great many
activists among smokers."
If Brown’s findings prove
correct, it would seem a distinct
possibility the next group to
organize and demonstrate could be
the smokers.
Maybe smokers have done too
much thinking and not enough
action. We seem to sit back and
take the criticism without a fight.
Well, it’s something to think about,
that is, if you’re the thinking type.

A new materials and services fee
schedule--effective this spring -was quietly approved by the
California State University and
Colleges ( CSUC) Board of Trustees
Sept. 25.
This second increase in less than
three months is a sore point for
students in an inflationary period.
In view of increasing costs of
campus living not only in San Jose
but across the nation, a fee increase is viewed with suspicion and
alarm. Is a fee increase justified?
That’s what students need to know.
To most students, and to the
Spartan Daily, the only way a fee
increase is justifiable is if the
additional money collected goes
toward maintaining --but
preferably improvingthe quality
of student services.
The events which led to the most
recent increases show that trustees
were concerned about making ends
meet exactly one year ago.
In November last year, trustees
approved a materials and services
fee increase from $118 per year ( or
$59 per semester) to $144 per year

(or $72 per semester) for full time
students ( 12 units or more).
However, that increase was
rejected by Gov Reagan.
Then, in July this year, after
many SJSU students already had
paid their fees through Computer
Assisted Registration (CAR) the
fee schedule was raised to $136 per
year.
In a September meeting, trustees
again requested the increase to
9144 where it now awaits legislative
and governor approval.
Material and service fees have
also increased at lower unit levels.
Other student feesincluding $10
A.S., $10 Student Union, $3 health
service, and a $1 identification
card feehave remained stable.
The CSUC fees still are no where
near the more than $200 per
quarter University of California
fee.
Any students who buy their own
groceries, pay their own rent or
purchase their own textbooks are
aware of the inflationary effects on
the consumer.
Inflation has been no more

sympathetic to the CSUC Board of
Trustees. Their budget, which
encompasses 19 campuses and
300,000 students, is also feeling the
strain of spiraling costs.
Students merely want some
assurance that the recent fee increases will be used to improve
those aspects of college life it is
intended to improve such as
counseling, testing, student
housing, financial aids, and other
directly student related services.
Trustees should provide some
direct assurance that each
student’s extra $4 per semester is
going to only student-related needs
and not faculty and personnel
salaries or unnecessary and
detainable building improvements.
Student services must be
maintained at the same level of
qualityif not improvedin order
to justify the material and service
fee increases. Students need to see
and experience the affect of a fee
increase in a positive way and only
the trustees can assure that.

Letters to the Editor
anyone is to be attributed with
what is happening with the AfEditor:
firmative Action Program and gay
As a journalism student, I am people, it is me.
disappointed with your Sept. 24
There are people who have
editorial dealing with my recent shown support, and the Gay
actions with the Affirmative Action Student Union is supportive of my
Advisory Committee.
actions. But, lam the one doing the
The editorial’s premise was homework and I am not
based on false facts and came representing anyone else but
across as an attempt to draw myself as a concerned individual
students away from supporting and citizen. This may sound like a
these actions.
heavy ego trip. And to be honest, it
The editorial is an example of partly is, but above that, I am
yellow journalism to the fullest.
showing my responsibility.
You set up a double standard.
If there is an action or statement
Your reporter covering my that comes from me, it is not a
meetings with these agencies of reflection of the Gay Student
local government has been very Union, only of me. I want the praise
receptive and I admire and respect and the disagreements.
her.
There are many in the Gay
It is clear that an obviously Student Union who are not
uninformed person motivated by politically motivated and who are
fear and hate wrote that editorial not involved with what I am trying
and should be properly chided for to accomplish. And such, they
his or her efforts.
should not be attributed with my
There are rumors that your statements.
paper is unreceptive to the recent
The entire premise of the
developments of the Gay Student editorial is that I am asking for a
Union. I do not care what the quota of gay people in all compersonal feeelings of your in- panies. The fact is, I am not nor
dividual staff members are. I do have I even hinted at this.
not have to answer to them. They
I have said that we are
will have to make their own peace. represented at all levels of jobs and
But when you blatantly come out government at this time and do not
and challenge us, based with un- need a quota to rattle the closets of
true statements, you are making a those who are not openly gay. We
do need to be recognized, however,
terrible mistake.
Also, my actions are not the as a legitimate minority which is
actions of the Gay Student Union. If oppressed and discriminated

Gts.s

against.
We are somewhat in the position
of women. Technically, women are
not a minority because they make
up 51 per cent of the population.
But they are oppressed and that’s
where they fit in. We comprise 7
per cent to 10 per cent of the
population. And we are oppressed
also. Keep that in mind.
The person who wrote that
editorial nas no guts; at least I am
willing to account for my
statements by signing my name to
them. I urge him to come to one of
our meetings.
Spencer Nutting
Jour, a’’sm-Sociology major
h’e

refitted Wen

Editor:
Something can be done about the
unfair policy of no refunds for
course load reduction. Let’s not
condemn computer registration
yet!
Suppose computer registration is
considered a "pre-registration"
process. The student is merely
guaranteed a place in the class.
After the first few class meetings,
class cards are passed out and
there is a defined period to officially registerfile a registration
packet with a class card for each
course the student plans to take.
No class cardno credit for the
class. Fees could be paid at this

time depending on the number of
units being registered for.
If this procedure were adopted at
SJSU, the long registration lines
would be eliminated and yet the
student would be free to change his
schedule where desired without
penalty.
Computer registration is meant
to help the students, not hurt them.
PSPlease register my vote to
restore the fountain.
Jean Whitaker
Liberal Studies senior

Book reriest it)pie
Editor:
Are there so few scintillating
books to review and so few competent personnel to review them
that in the first of the "Book Talk"
series, an innocuous author was
reduced to reviewing his own
anthology of trite socio-psychoanthropological aphorisms?
"Hodges acknowledged that his
book ’(Search for Self: The
Sociology of Consciousness)’ says
nothing new..."
One is not surprised when one
seeks to find aphorisms in the
a
trendy "insights" from
conglomeration of "psychologists,
anthropologists,
sociologists,
philosophers, novelists, poets and
artists."

Hodges, in cornucopian fashion,
spewed forth ( in the cafeteria) 1)
gross assumptions; 2) tautologies;
and 3) platitudes of the intuitively
obviouse.g.; 1) implying that as
infants one possesses "a sense of
oneness with nature"; 2) "conceptual thinking"; and 3) "return
to the self" and "we begin life with
a basic life force".
If one swallows the Hodgean
elixir, one is transformed into a
"more creative person," and
maybe even a "fully human
being(s)."
One can concede that a "conscious attempt" at self knowledge
is "necessary," but in this case, the
path ends in the middle of the
forestjust as it did for Alice.
Such a review is far more
symptomatic of what plagues SJSU
than are the current disputes
Economics
concerning
the
Department and the A.S. budget.
Douglas Ruddell
Political Science graduate student
Georgia Chandler
English graduate student

1,eeere lemettleies off
Editor:
Turning on the fountain, which
seems like a nice idea to some
people, would be a serious mistake.
The cost of "only 915 a day" is
cited as a reason to have it on, but

what if everyone left the lights On
in their home or turned the furnace
up because it cost only a few
dollars a month?
These small extravagances
multiplied by thousands of users
add up to a sizable amount of
energy.
If the United States is to become
less dependent on foreign oil
producers we must practice energy
conservation and the best place to
start is at home.
One student said she found the
waters of the fountain "uplifting."
If you stop and think about the
amount of electrical power
required to run the fountainand
thousands like it around the
country --you should not be
"uplifted" but rather seriously
concerned about our priorities in a
world of rampant inflation and
exploding population.
We as students have most of our
lives ahead of us. We’re going to
have to start right now doing
without things we once took for
granted.
This means fewer car trips, less
air conditioning and heating, no
more lit-up skyscrapers and fewer
electrical appliances at home.
The dry fountain should be a
symbol of the energy conservation
we must practice if our country is
to get on the right track.
James Harris
Mass Communications graduate
student
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Mastectomy: inner as well as outer problem
By Sally Racanelli
In a society where the
breast is emphasized beyond
its function, breast surgery
can be an emotional trauma.
The Reach to Recovery
Program in Santa Clara
County helps mastectomy
patients through the difficult
initial adjustment period
following surgery.
"More than half a million
women in this country are
alive today because of breast
surgery," according to Ann
Collins, director of patient
services for the San Jose
Chapter of the American
Cancer Society (ACS).
The standard radical
mastectomy, like that
performed on First Lady
Ford,
involves
Betty
removal of the cancerous
breast, the underlying chest
muscles and part of the
lymph system under the
armpit.
Leading full lives
"Our Reach to Recovery

program has 36 volunteers.
They are all women who
have had mastectomies and
have recovered and are
leading full, normal lives,"
Collins said.
All of the hospitals in the
county now have the Reach
to Recovery program.
"I can give the patients a
prognosis. I can offer
sympathy. But I haven’t had
a mastectomy and it’s just
not the same," said Doll;
Krumm, assistant head
nurse ( third floor center
and liaison nurse to the
program
at
O’Connor
Hospital.
System disrupted
"Like any other major
surgery, a mastectomy
disrupts the entire system.
But the recovery for these
patients usually goes beyond
the healing of the body.
"It’s always easier for a
patient to have something on
the
inside
removed,"
Krumm said.

Shirley Yanan
"The Reach to Recovery
program has done wonders
for our patients. The
volunteers are all attractive,
very feminine women," she

said.
"I’ve visited patients in
their homes," said Shirley
Yanan, a program volunteer. "They sometimes won’t
believe that I’ve had a
mastectomy, I have to
convince them."
Many of the volunteers
went through their surgery
without the help of the
program.
was
program
The
established in 103 by Terese
Lasser in New York and has
gradually spread throughout
the country.
"Loss of femininity is the
number one concern of many
patients," according to
volunteer Steffi Sims, who
had a mastectomy 16 years
ago, "That and the ever
present fear of recurrence."
Sims said that after her
surgery, her dresses went
"down in back and up in
front." She is very fashion
concious and feels that
women can look just as

Nader study now underway

Mandatory voting soon?
Voter turnouts, which have
dropped to under 50 per cent
in the June California
primary have led a number
of peopleincluding Ralph
Nader--to conclude that
voting should be made
mandatory.
Nader’s Washington-based
Center for Responsive Law
is currently studying the
ramifications of such a law
along with proposals for
nonfor
penalties
compliance.
A spokesman for Rep. Don
Edwards, D-Calif., said no
such legislation has yet been
introduced in Congress.
Subject to imprisonment
One country which already
has such a law is Australia.
Dr. Charles Kunsman, SJSU
political
of
I professor
science, said every adult
citizen is required to vote
unless he or she is ill and gets
a signed note from a doctor.
Registration, he said, is
also compulsory. This is
done by government workers
walking city blocks who
enumerate lists of potential
voters.
Lists of voters, he said, are
then posted in public places
and those persons whose
names should be on them,
but are not, must contact
local officials.
Those who fail to either
register or vote are subject
to a fine and potentially
imprisonment.
The right not to vote
citizens
those
Even
temporarily out of the
country are required to vote.

Dr. Roy Young
Kunsman said that several
years ago he had a colleague
from Australia, who was
required to go to the
Australian consulate in San
Francisco and vote on an
absentee ballot.
Kunsman said he doesn’t
feel such a proposal will ever
here.
enacted
be
"Americans feel it is one of
their intrinsic freedoms not
to vote," he said.
"I think that if a person
doesn’t want to vote, it’s
better if he doesn’t have to,"
he said.
Dissatisfaction indicated
"I think everyone should
have the right not to vote,"
said Dean Cresap, professor
of political science.
Not voting can be a method
of showing disapproval of

Campus Briefs
Friday, Oct. 11, is the BC013. Tutors will also be
deadline to apply for Jan. 14, available at different times
1975 graduation, according throughout the day in the
to
Winona
DeBree, BMP office, BC 264, acgraduation supervisor. cording to Leon Beauchunan.
Applications for May 29,
O.
1975, graduation are also
The Speech and Hearing
being accepted. Applications Center at SJSU will hold a
should be turned into the one-day voice clinic to assess
registrar’s office, I.N 110.
voice problems.
O.
The date is tentatively set
A San Jose community for Oct. 15 in the Speech and
project, Community of Drama Building.
Communities, was honored
A sliding fee will be
last week in Sacramento as charged, depending on your
Santa
Clara
County’s income.
"Outstanding Mental Health
Applications must be filled
Program of the Year." out and returned to SD 215
Under the program, student prior to Oct. 15.
volunteers work in the
campus neighborhoods with
board
and
care
and
rehabilitation residents.
I
The Business Minorities
Program is offering tutoring
assistance in all 10 core
classes required of business
majors. Monday through
Thursday, 7 to 9 p.m. in
Lovely Studios
FROM $150
Serving the San Jose State
,.y gracious, comtnrtat.c.:
University Community
in San Jose’s
Since 1134
Second class postage Paid at San
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Thick Shag Carpets
Press Published daily by San Jose
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-Riverboat Lounge
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’Sauna
Year The opinions expressed
’Pool and Billiards
herein are not necessarily those of
the Associated Students, the
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Advertising. Subscriptions ac
Adults Only -No Pets
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year. St each Semester. $ASO
campus Price per ceps,. 10 cents
Phone 277 3101 Advertisirtg 377
377-6900
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both candidates, he said.
And in local election, low
voter turn out can also indicate dissatisfaction he
added.
"I give him credit for a
good try," said Dr. John
of
professor
Ballard,
in
science,
political
discussing Nader’s proposal.
However, he said he felt a
large voter turn out, as a
result of fear of penalty,
would have a negative effect
on the system. Ballard explained he favors some
system of education to
stimulate citizens into
voting.
Roy E. Young, chairman
of the political science
department, is opposed to
compulsory voting.
"I think it raises a serious
question in a democratic
system for an individual to
participate or not participate.
How
many
decisions do you want to
make for an individual in a
political system? Non-voters
usually are the most
ignorant and uninformed in
the system."
Voter punishment disliked
When asked about the
Australian system of punishment for non-compliance,
Young said, "I don’t like it
myself. I don’t like that sort
of society. Participation
depends on your own interests, or how you perceive
it."
Bernard Hennessy, SJSU

political science professor,
said "I would be opposed
because it would not do any
good. I don’t think you can
enforce citizenship."
Of the Australian system
Hennessy said, "I think the
practice for them is not to
particularly enforce them
(the laws)."
Dr. James E. Watson,
political
of
professor
science, said "I don’t think it
would contribute to better
choices. Very apathetic
people would be forced to
make a choice. It would be
better to leave the choice to
the better informed. I’m
suspicious it would not lead
to a reform in the system. It
is part of your individual
rights to be non-political."
Overburdened legal system
Dr. Theodore M. Watson,
professor
of
political
science, stated "I think it is
much to simple an answer
for the countries’ serious
problems --it’s a band-aid
thing. Whether it would
affect decisions at the polls, I
really don’t know.
"Who is going to vote that
does not note now?" he
asked. "We really don’t
know.
Imposing fines,
listening to excuses would
complicate the already
overburdened legal system
and would be very difficult to
enforce. It would be like the
seat belt laws. You might
find people making voting
choices out of annoyance."

feminine after surgery.
Trauma for husband
"It’s a trauma for the
husband or boyfriend too,"
said Sims. "The program
has a counseling group for
the men, too. Many of our
husbands have taken the
counseling training and talk
to the patient’s husband,
boyfriend or any concerned
male."
The program volunteer
visits the patient at the
request of her physician,
usually two days after
surgery. She brings with her
a kit that contains literature,
exercise materials and a
temporary, fiber filled,

breast form.
"The patient can’t be fitted
for a permenant prostheses
for weeks," Krtunm said,
"not until her incision is fully
healed."
"We answer questions,"
Sims said, "not medical
questions, that’s for the
doctor to do. But all the
things that have been running through her mind that
can only be answered by
another
mastectomy
patient."
Exercises demonstrated
Then
the
volunteer
demonstrates a few of the
exercises that the patient’s
physician will be prescribing

Legislature drops
pension provision
moned them back for-erasing a pension bonus
provision for themselves
that could have cost the state
up to $5.7 million over the
years.
the
lawmakers,
But
"A political circus" was unhappy at having to inhow a state Republican terrup their election camleader described the Second paigns to deal with a
Extraordinary Session of the politically and personally
California Legislaturefour sensitive issue, also pruned
bitter days of stinging more than $1,200 a month off
chief
Republican
partisan exchanges and the
repated accusations that executive’s pension.
Reagan said he will sign
news stories were lies.
the bill anyway:
The
legislators
did
"Sure, that’s a small
grudgingly accomplish what enough price to pay," he
Gov. Ronald Reagan sum- said.

SACRAMENTO 1AP) One lawmaker who could
lose more than $200,000 in
pensions said it was like
being a condemned man
standing at the gallows with
a rope around his neck.

** ......

. ...

for her.
Many of these are
reaching exercises, hence,
Reach to Recovery. Exercises that are designed to
strengthen weakened arm.
"It’s always on a one-toone basis, and it is a very
personal relationship that
develops between volunteer
and patient." Sims said.
Santa Clara County has an
extended program of the
AoCSilinsnffice, according to
C
"We
have
monthly
seminars, in Los Altos and
San
Jose.
Doctors,

psychiatrists, physical
therapists. lawyers and
insurance agents are among
our
at
speakers
the
seminars," she said.
"In our experience the
program has been a source
of information and support
mastectomy
most
for
patients," said Dr. Allen
Johnson. "A few reject it
both doctors and patients
but in my own practice it has
been very helpful."
Last year there were 333
mastectomy patients in
Santa Clara County. The
Road to Recovery Program
worked with 263.
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*61t2GE
HURRY TO ALCO’S GIGANTIC SIDEWALK SALE’ HUNDREDS OF ITEMS AT
FANTASTIC SAVINGS TO YOU. FAMOUS BRAND NAME COMPONENTS AND
TV SETS, MANY SLASHED UP TO 40’,

Nobel literature prizes
spark sharp criticism
STOCKHOLM, Sweden
i AP) - The award of the 1974
Nobel Prize for Literature to
two relatively unknown
Swedish authors touched off
criticism
immediate
Thursday night in Swedish
literary circles.
While authors Harry
Martinson and Eyvind
Johnson are "important
writers," the decision to
award them the prize was

’disastrous," said fellow
author and critic Sven
Delblanc.
"The rest of the inprestige
ternational
miraculously retained by the
prize will be wiped out by
laughter and derision around
the globe," he said.
The two, acclaimed at
home but little known
abroad, share an award
worth about $124,000.

Son Jose Comic Art Shop
96 S. 2nd St./ 275-6169
10% Off On All New Comics
Bring This Coupon In And Get
And All Underground Cornisii
(Folks, This Ad IS Good Today And TO11-101 row!)

January Grads and Alumni
Bayly Corporation, Manufacturer
of apparel or the nations leoding
department stores will interviewing
on campus Monday, October 14th
seeking

industrial engineers and

general

management trainees.

For moo informatioh contact the
placement on campus.

1* A*J

*Is

Save $96.80 on this Pioneer System
Reg 384.80
Sidewalk
Special
Why not have that concert hall right in your dorm or apartment. The pioneer SX424 offers you AM/FM
Stereo with Solid state circuitry, just in case you leave it on all night it won’t get hot The 13SR ’310 AXE
record changer features a Shure magnetic cartridge, anti -skating device and cue/pause mechanism for
quality record care. The ALX 300 turns you on even when the music is turned down low

Two-Days Only Sat. 9-6 Sun. 12-5

Leal%

HI-F1/ TV CEN1ERS

Located two !docks from campus, 8J So. 2nd St. and 79 So. 3rd St. San Jose
LOS ALTOS
CAMPBELL STEVENS CREEK
ALMADEN
SANTA CLARA
491611 Camino Real
3585 Stevens Creek Blvd
2855 [I C31111n0 Real
1625 W Campbell ewe
1033 Blossom N Rd
iNeat San lamb Wet
E S ooiliAte
Ilea Sautes heist)
(Nea *smite Shaw/ Cedel
(Sae el San Mau Rd I
964-7222
379-7210
241-6326
296-3060
267-7300
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Repairs cut police force
An array of police cars
needing repairs continue to
confront San Jose officers
when they report for duty on
Monday mornings, according to Assistant Police
Chief Ross Donald.
As many as 30 vehicles are
out of commission each
weekend because of needed
repairs. They cannot be
restored during this period,
because there are no
mechanics on duty Saturdays and Sundays.
Alligator Box
This is a chronic and
continuing problem that has
been going on for several
years," Donald said. We the
Police Department ) have
dubbed the line of cars
awaiting repairs at the city
garage Alligator Row’.
because so many have their
hoods up."
He pointed out that most of

also expressed his concern
about the patrol car shortage. "I was the one who
originally brought the issue
to the attention of the city
council," he said, "because I
noticed over Labor Day
weekend that there was a
need for at least 33 patrol
vehicles, while there were
only 20 actually available."

the needed repairs are lack of patrol cars. However,
minor. "Usually, the cars he expressed concern about
only need new plugs, points officers having to double up
carburetors,
for in vehicles that are working,
and
example."
because "this leaves the
We are now trying to get police force less well at least two mechanics for patrolled than usual."
weekends, but we have to
Captain Steve Windisch,
wait for approval on this head of the bureau of field
matter from San Jose Public operations, said that of the 80
Works and the Finance police cars, some are always
Department. The Finance out of commission.
Department controls all
Although the department
matters relating to our has 51 vehicles on patrol on
not
the
Police
vehicles,
an average weekday, only
Department."
about 44 go out on a Sunday,
it
appears
doubtful
He said
he said.
shortage
weekend
of
that the
Self’s Ideal
cars
could
be
patrol
City Councilman Jim Self
request
until
their
remedied
for mechanics is approved.
lie said that this would be
soon.
No Crime Increase
Donald stated that there
has been no sudden increase
Women veterans say they
Ii crime rates because of the
are the "most completely
ignored minority in the
nation" and face a unique set
of problems.
11111.411.130Alt
COIDSIS Hitt.SIMIS I CAHNIKHE. SAD /OM
Wednesday’s
In
organizational meeting of
DAILY
OPEN
SJSU Women Veterans Rap,
10i QO Iii PAINING
ui ills 01,011 11111111’
Marilyn Fleener, public
relations director, said those
1
CINEMA
problems include the need
THE ORIGINAL - UNCUT
t or women vets to receive
LINDA tOVERCE
child care paymentsa
problem she said men
veterans don’t usually have
to deal withand the need to
"undesirable"
upgrade
discharge statuses resulting
from -sexist criteria."
About 80 per cent of the 175
women receiving veteran
CINEMA #2
payments at SJSU. Fleener
said, are veterans. The other
A CHALLENGE TO THE ADULT FILM GOER
20 per cent, she said, are
either widows or children of
CYNTHIA SPALDING
veterans

The city council agreed
with him. Self said, but the
Finance Department does
not have enough funds to
maintain the salaries of
weekend mechanics.

10 A.M.

Fleener explained that
many of those veterans
"undesirable"
received
discharge classifications

ONLY

"LOVES
LEGACY"
PLUS

IN COLOR

AS Social Awareness Series Presents

SUNDAY CINEMA

Marilyn Fleener

Partisan political activity
by uniformed police officers
will not be tolerated, according to Assistant Chief
Ross Donald of the San Jose
Police Department.
"There can be and will be
no political activities in the
police department. on the

cars or in unitorm," Donald
said in response to reports of
police cars with partisan
political bumper stickers
being seen on San Jose
streets.
Department
regulations
specifically finbid political
activities by on-duty per-

Brando’s most interesting
performance in years

FRIDAY

JUDITH CHRIST
N Y MAGAZINE

MARION BRANDO
IN
BURN
film by Gillo Pontecorvo

12:30 S.U. Ballroom FREE
THE

POST-WAR WAR

A SLIDE SHOW

120 color slides
with script and 250 page documentation, 25
minutes. Tells the story of continuing U.S.
involvement in Vietnam since the signing of
the Peace Agreement.

PLUS

sonnet and specify penalties
of varying severity, including possible suspension,
depending on individual
cases, Donald explained.
At Tuesday’s city council
meeting, Nona Tobin, a
counselor for Economic and
Social Opportunities Inc.,
reported seeing an in-service
police car ( vehicle number
291, license number E619658
bearing a -Bart Collins for
mayor" bumper sticker on
St. James Street.
Collins, opposed by Vice
Mayor Janet Gray Hayes in
the November mayoral
election, is a retired chief of
detectives.
In
addition,
Larry
Pegram, who faces Nick
1.ickwar in city council
election, is a member of the
San Jose Police Department,
Plough currently on a leave
of absence.
When contacted Tuesday
evening, a spokesman for the
police department confirmed the sticker had been
on the car, but had been
removed at the afternoon
shift change.

! Special Showing Of

Yves Montand in

SUNDAY OCT. 6 7 & 10 pm
S. U. Ballroom 75c

because
they
became
pregnant or were tabled as
"lesbians," criteria Fleener
called "sexist."
The women’s veteran
group hopes to upgrade those
Fleener
classifications.
charged that the cases involving lesbianism were
never proven.
Also a target of action,
Fleener said, will be the
women.
of
stereotype
veterans as either "whores
or lesbians."
Older women veterans,
Fleener, don’t want to be
associated with the new
SJSU organization because
of their involvement with
as
discharged
women
lesbians.
"They i older women vets
think that the women broke
the rules and got what they
deserved." Fleener said

Political campaign sticker
removed from SJPD car

"WILD WEEKEND’
HARDCORE

A

nes

Women vets ’ignored’

CAMBRIAN CINEMAS 1 & 2

ADULTS

-But we the council)
realize that something has to
be done. We don’t yet know
where we are going to get the
necessary money, but it’s got
to come from somewhere,"
he said.
He explained the goal of
City Hall is to develop a
maintenance program on the
premises where cars can be
repaired at all times.
Self said he hoped that he
and City Manager Ted
Tedesco, who are jointly
working on the problem, will
be able to devise a solution to
the weekend patrol car
shortage.

STATE
OF SIEGE

Donald attributed the
incident to individuals
outside the department.
"The officer in the car
didn’t know the sticker was
there," he said. "He’d be
stupid to ride around with
one of those on knowing how
we feel about it."

From the team that made 2’

THF IIITIMATE EXPERIENCE

:.:

Sprinkler’s okay
"When you’re really hot and dry, you owe
yourself a ... drink of water," or at least this
dog thinks so as he quenches his his thirst on
one of SJSU’s lawn sprinklers. With his face

implanted firmly in the water, the dog keeps::
a close watch for humans trying to share his
"new fountain." There were no takers -:::
:.
human or otherwise.

Copper stolen from
Lawrence Radiation
BERKELEY 1 AP ) - About 100 mildly
radioactive copper plates weighing almost
1,000 pounds were stolen from the Berkeley
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, the
Atomic Energy Commission said yesterday.
AEC information officer Dale Cook said
the theft occurred last week but was initially
kept quiet. He said the plates present no
public health danger.
"They are mildly contaminated with
Cobalt 60 due to the fact that they had just
been removed from the 189-inch cyclotron,"

Cook said. "There is no health hazard to the
. public or the thieves."
He said the FBI has been called in on the
case but no suspects have been apprehended.
"It’s not an important loss," said Cook,
who had never heard of a similar theft.
"There’s no reason to steal them unless
the thieves thought it was all copper which
has some value."
He said the plates are worth a total of $800
and the FBI is checking surplus and junk
yards for them.

Advis ers aid in selection
was able to seek out some
alternative classes to meet
the
general
education
requirement. All the classes
I wanted were full at
registration," said Torrence.
In addition to helping
students meet the general
education requirements,
"We try to help people find a
major if they don’t have
one," Patriarca said.

"We show a student viliat
alternatives in general
education classes are open to
his major," said Laura
Patriarca, one of the three
advisors at the General
Education Advisement
Center located in Veteran’s
Building H. Room 10.
advisors,
three
The
Patriara. Mary McPhee and
Steve Bundy, mainly help
students whose majors fall
into the schools of Social
Science and Humanities and
Art.
However, other students
can get advice at the Center,
which is open from 8:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m.. Monday through
Friday.
Tom I.ee, sophomore
Criminology major, went to
the center to find alternative
psychology
general
education classes.

Laura Patriacha
Ralph Torrence, freshman
business major, said he just
happened to be in the Vets
Building when he saw the
charts on the center’s walls
and decided to drop iii "I
Ii

The WAREHOUSE SALOON
Dancing to live bands
18 and over!
Fri. and Sat. night
8:00 to 2:00
The WAREHOUSE SALOON is close
to campus. If you are under 21 there
is a student discount.

San Jose State University/Student
Union Ballroom
Wed. October 9/Two Shows 8 &
9:30 pm/Students $2.50
General Admission 53.50/tickets
available at:
A.S. Business Office, and Thangs,
West Sounds, San Jose
Box Office, Sassy Frass Botique,
Underground records,
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DISNEY’S GREAT PIONEERING VENTURE IS
THE SEASONS HI1 REVIVAII
Newsweek

Fes"

’A WILD, PSYCHEDELIC DISPLAY. REALLY
TURNS YOU ON!" Patsburgh Press

BRING PILLOVVSII

?1,X(.10.42,V,Ing,14d
c

produced by Coalition Productions

Welt Disney Produclions 13. Dan

Starts

WEDNESDAY

1760 S. 7th Street
297-9654
San Jose

The center has video tapes
explaining the majors within
the schools of Social Sciences
and Humanities and Art, and
publishes lists of jobs about
each school’s majors, to aid
students in finding the
academic field that’s right
for them.
-One of the things we’ve
been concentrating on is
keeping our materials up-todate," Patriarca said.
Since the center opened.
seven months ago, Lowell :
Walter and Dr. Phil Persky,
from Student Counseling
Services, have kept constant
in communication with each
of the two schools’ departments. so as to assure up-to-.
date information at the
Center, she said.

MARTY’S
PLAZE
Lunch Special
11.19
Chile and Bev.

Live Music
Fri. Nights
852 Park Ave.
San Jose, Cal.

October

No change
in format
for KOME

Leona Egeland speaks at S.U.

Candidate sees
deed for trust

hs

"There are two overriding
issues on the political scene
today," said Leona Egeland.
They are integrity in
eovernment
and
cconomics."
Egeland,
Democratic
candidate for the 24th
, Assembly District, spoke at
gathering
of . ap"
proximately 50 persons. It
...is sponsored by Pi Sigma
ipha Wednesday in the
udent Union.
’We have had so much
III both parties and all
els of government that we
ed a change," she said
:fording the political inray issue.
We need to have a feeling
trust and know whether
office will have an open, I p.n. policy," she added.
In reference to the
economic issue, Egeland
said "We shouldn’t pass it off
as a federal problem." She
gadded that all levels of
government should work on
inflation and other economic
problems.
As a method of reducing
[state government spending,
1Fgeland suggested "shifting
around priorities."

She said rather than
dropping social programs
from the budget, the state
should take a look at the
many agencies, boards, and
departments to determine
where savings could be
made.
Egeland cited as an
example Gov. Reagan’s veto
of $74 million for funding of
low-income schools.
She led off the speech by
discussing the new assembly
district she hopes to
represent.
Egeland explained that
District 24 was created as a
result of the State Supreme
Court’s reapportionment
plan.
The district covers portions of south San Jose,
Clara
Santa
southern
County, and all of San Benito
County.
Since there is no incumbent in the race for the
newly -created assembly
seat, said Egeland, she will
spend less money than is
in
spent
traditionally
assembly races.
the
credited
She
redistricting with lower
campaign costs

Radio station KUIV1E t 98.6
FM p is not becoming a top 40
radio station but remains a
-progressive station." according to Dan Tapson,
program manager.
-There’s no substantiation
to the fact that we’re
becoming a top 40 station,"
lie said. "Occassionally we’ll
play top 40 songs but we’re
still a progressive station,
playing primarily album
cuts," he said.
Tapson said he’d receive
numerous letters and phone
calls begging him not to
change the station to "styro
rock" since the Sept. 25 issue
of Sedition published the
article, "KOME choose
bubble gum?"
Sedition interviewed one of
jockeys
KOME’s
disc
anonymously.
"Well, they’re having us
play more shit, that’s for
sure. But it’s going to get
better," the deejay said,
that
suggesting
later
dissatisfied listeners write to
Tapson.
"It’s just not true that
we’re switching to top 40,"
Tapson said. "We’re just
playing a variety of music
and we intend to keep
playing a variety of music."

Spartaguide
FRIDAY
Social Awareoess Series will present a slide
show on Vietnani and the film "State of
Siege The program will start at 230 p.m
in the S.U. Ballroom and is free to the
public
Re-Entry Advisors Program will meet at
1030 a.m in the Old Cafeteria Budding.
Boom. A. Small group discussions are
scheduled.
SUNDAY
Unitarian Church Social Concerti. Committee will present "Question of torture"
and will discuss political prisoners inS
Vietnam. The program will start Cl 730
pm. at the First Unitarian Church. 160 N.
3rd St
TUESDAY
Spartan (Wised will meet at 7 pin in the
Sc Guadalupe Room
Student Norms Association ol California
will meet from 7 to 9 pin in the Hume
Fconomice Room 1
WEDNESDAY
SJSI. Sierra t’lub will meet at? 30 Em.
the s U Pacifica Room A bike and bike
tduring talk WM be given

Senators want
Watergate facts
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WASHINGTON ( AP) - The
senate yesterday urged
President Ford to assure full
ipublic access to all the facts
!about Watergate as gaickly
/as possible.
-Watergate won’t be
’behind us until there is full
access to all the facts," said
iSenate Democratic Leader
Mike Manspield in urging
frapproval of the "sense-ofthc-Senate" resolution.
The measure, which has no
binding effect on Ford, was
approved by voice vote.
’rhe Senate immediately
began consideration of a bill
that would give the federal
government custody and
control of all the presidential
former
of
materials
yresident Richard Nixon.
The bill is designed to
overturn an agreement,
approved by the Ford administration when Nixon
was pardoned, giving the
former president custody of

the

A

building

to

house

possible source of funding.
"Man Power gives money
to disadvantaged people on
welfare programs assuming
the man to be the household
head.
"But what’s funny is 70 per
cent of the poverty welfare
level in the Santa Clara
Valley is headed by disadvantaged female heads of
the housbhold. We are
looking into the possibility of
seeing if we are entitled as
well," she said.
WOMA’s next meeting will
be Oct 16 at 7:30 p.m. at the
ESO Center at 2131 Alameda
Blvd. The Committee is
looking for a staff person ti I
organize volunteers and
incorporate new members.
Tobin
described
the
purpose for the center as
organizing a "hundred
different woman’a services"
into one central unit.
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Hated
Chat
’COLD SWEAT"
"THE OUTFIT"
"SOYLENT GREEN"

;toed "It.:
Mao Rawl
"MACON COUNTY LINE
’WONDER WOMEN"

PECIAL

from the
La Piazifa Mexican Restaurant
1 VA
Come and try our delicious Mexican food in

ua

a tidy atmosphere. We back every bite. Our
service is clean, quick, and friendly. We are
open for breakfast, lunch, and dinner on
Mon.-Thurs. 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Fri. -Sat. 7 a.m.12 p.m. and Sun. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

99

CAMERA ONE

Co
upon

two cheese enchiladas

Come try us!

with rice and beans

La Plazita
998 9199
89 E San Fernando (Between 2nd & 3rd sts.)

Good until
Oct. 10, ’74
11
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WESTERI4 PRAM
HOME APPLIANCES TELEVISION HI-Fl COMPONENTS
1974 West San Carlos St. (Near Bascom) San Jose Phone 297-2440
10

AM 9 PM Mon., Thurs., Fri .

10

AM 6 PM Tues.,

Wed., Sat. ...

NOON -5 PM Sun

Special to SPARTAN DAILY Readers
Choose the powerful Kenwood
Or if you prefer, get a Pioneer
"YOUR
KR -3400 Stereo Receiver and get a
SX-434 Stereo Receiver known
clean 22 watts RMS per channel,
for its versatility and purity of
more than enough for your dorm or
CHOICE"
sound. Click -stop bass and
apartment. The KR -3400 is an ex-

$379

$499.95

Limited Quantity

7:00 Fri -5:30 Sat 3 00 SllIl

-

I

THEATRE

explosive offense is led by quarterback
Craig Kimball.
SJSU’s

SJSU HOSTS

PIONEER

LONG BEACH STATE
This Saturday, Oct. 5, 7:30 pm
SPARTAN STADIUM
With fireworks throughout the game

STUDENT TICKETS
$2.00
Cashier’s, ADM 103-a, until 5 today
Spartan gym box office, until 5 today
Spartan Stadium 9:30 am until halftime

FINAL 1974
Pizza Spaghetti Ravioli Italian Sausage
Meatballs Garlic Bread Grinder Sandwiches
Salads Beer on Tap Wine Soft drinks Pinball
Foosball Electronic games Color TV Free
Popcorn and Peanuts
444 E. Williams & 10th San Jose, Calif.

BAY SHORE

treble controls, FM muting
and Loudness switch are just
a few of the many features of this
fine receiver. A Garrard 42 M/S
changer, base and dust cover are
included as well as a pair of BOOM
BOX 0009 speaker systems. Which
ever system you choose, you’ll get
a five year system warranty and a
free one year speaker exchange
privilege.

OW10

OD PIONEER
Complete PIONEER QUAD SYSTEM

k’sx

\.#

Recommened lot Adults Only

I
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(1) KENW 000 KR -3400
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366 So Iasi Si.. San JOSP
Phone 29h6308
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Winicki said.
The switch will mean more
listeners in the 18 to 24 group,
Winicki hopes, but the
success of the change won’t
be known until the results of
the October-November ARA
estimates are published.
Station KEEN -I370 AM
switched from country to
popular music this month
because ARA surveys indicated it had the lowest
listenership of all San Jose
stations.
"We’re playing music by
America, Mac Davis, Olivia
Newton-John, John Denver,
Billy Preston, Barry White
and musicians like that,"
Steve
Snell,
program
director. said.
"Some of it is top-forty but
we’re not screaming we’re a
top forty station," he said.
-We think we can reach a
larger audience with this
type of music."
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There

members in WOMA. On the
committee are several
representatives from the
SJSU Woman’s Center.

cellent piece of equipment featuring
a F ET front end in the tuner and
direct coupling for flat frequency
response. Also included is a Garrard
42 M/S changer and a pair of powerful BOOM BOX 0009 12" 3-way
speaker systems.

.4Y.

1

a

women’s center in San Jose
is the project of Women’s
Alliance Inc. (WOMA I, an ad
hoc committee formed to
establish a centralized
service center for women in
the area.
Its special emphasis is for
disadvantaged women who
are the head of their
households.
non-profit
a
WOMA.
organization, is being funded
primarily by the Community
ESO
Agency
Action
Social
( Economic and
Opportunities I a federally
funded agency for disadvantaged persons in the
Santa Clara Valley.
Before the center can go
into operation, WOMA needs
to acquire a piece of land or a
building. This, they hope will
come through a donation
either from the city of a
private citizen.
Diane Wisner, in charge of
the committee’s building
plans, said they have different funding sources
"Many contributors involved in industry and other
programs find it beneficial to
donate materials we need
because they can write it off
on
their
income
tax
statement," she said.
Another alternative to
raise money are grants from
the government.
Nona Tobin, chairwoman
of WOMA, cited the Comprehensive Employment
Training Act program called
Man Power as being a

SPARTAN
FOOTBALL
440.1t:sir

itt

quarter-hour listeners than because of advertising, and
KOME-98.6 FM according to KEZR-106.5 FM advertisers
the April -May Arbitron felt they weren’t getting
Radio Audience I ARM their moneys worth when the
estimates, KSJO wasn’t station was playing "middlegetting enough advertising of-the-road. lay -back
to make a profit. Minckler 111USiC," KEZR changed to
said.
"contemporary rock,"
The
Arbitron
Radio July 1, said Dick Winiki,
Audience estimates are KEZIl production manager.
conducted twice a year by
"The audience never paid
the American Research attention to the advertising
Bureau ARB ), and are before," said Winicki.
based on the number of
"It’s been proven that
quarter-hour listeners, persons listening to rock
persons who listen to the music turn their radios up
radio at least five minutes more so they hear the adwithin a given quarter hour. vertising more than people
Since radio stations exist listening to lay-back music,"

Women’s center sought

TO SEE

(English Sub -titles)

OPENING SO-ON

ned
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cky..
ing
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art-

Three San Jose radio
stations, two of them FM,
have greatly altered their
program formats over the
last four months in order to
increase their audiences and
advertising revenues.
Radio station KSJO-92.3
FM went from an albumplaying progressive station
to a ’mass -appeal, highenergy. top -forty" music
station June 1 because over
the last year and a half the
station was "losing a great
deal of money," according to
Bill Minckler, program
director.
Although KSJO had more

LAST CHANCE

his tapes and papers.
Sen. Sam J. Ervin, D-N.C.,
Government
whose
Operations Committee
approved the bill and the
resolution, contends the
presidential documents are
public propert
liJAPANESE ADULT
FILMS

Radio offers changes

4, 19/4,

HOME GAME

HEADPHONE SALE
KOSS The popular KOSS SP 3XC
Stereo Headphones for only S7.97
Plug these into your stereo, slip
them on and your surrounded
with perfect stereo (not illustrated)

SUPER EX- The ST -C "Challenger" is an
inexpensive, cleanly designed headphone that has no peers among low
cost units, either in performance or
durability. SALE S11.95.
PIONEER The Pioneer SE -205
Stereo Headphones will provide you
with incredible comfort and virtually
no distortion at a cost you can live
with, S19.95 (not illustrated)
PIONEER It’s completely different!
The open-air design of the new
SE -L40 stereo headphone enhances
the intimacy of personalized listen
ing. Come in and give these a listen,
S22.95.

If you’re looking for something to fill all four walls
of your room with sound, then this is for you. A
Quad system for less than $500. A Nickel less! We
Ain have five of these Quad systems left and are
offering them to Spartan Daily readers at last
years price. This 40 watt system is perfect insurance
that you’ll be evicted before the end of the semester.
Loud, you bet! Here’s what you get: Pioneer
QX-4000 Quad receiver, Garrard 42 M/S changer,
base, dust cover, Shure cartridge, four Acousta-Flex
12" three way speaker systems and the wire to
connect them. The only other thing that you need
is a place to plug it in. Then light -up and turn on!

PANASONIC CASSETTE
Want to add the convenience of cassettes to your
present system, but don’t want to spend all your
money? Then, this Panasonic Cassette Deck should be
just the thing for you. Forget about your records being
screwed -up when your roomate is dusted away. And
cassettes sound great. This deck has full record and
playback, auto -stop, twin -VU meters and much more.
If this one won’t fill your needs, we have over thirty
models to choose from. All the way up to S450.00
Come in and give them a listen.

$69.95
RS -261 US
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Williamson plays ’women’s music’

Artist ’knows where it’s at’
By Dian Sherman
"I’ve had the flash of a
major album and I know
where it’s at," said Cris
Williamson, guitarist and
pianist appearing tonight
with pianist Margaret Adam
at the Joint Effort Coffeehouse.
"I want to be financially
successful and to be
recognized
by
my
colleagues,"
said
Williamson, but she doesn’t
want "to be pressured into

writing hit songs that will
sell."
"It’s terrible to think of
yourself as a commodity to
be bought," Williamson said.
Williamson and Adam
perform together during
tonight’s Coffeehouse concert after each completes a
solo set.
Having performed in
various clubs, universities
and fairs for about 11 years,
Williamson is familiar with
the pressures of the public.

What it is

Sunshine superman
on comeback trail

Band performs outdoors
About 50 people lounged on
he lawn Wednesday afternoon in front of the Music
Building to listen to SJSU’s
Concert Band perform the
first of its Wednesday outdoors series.
The 50-piece band, under
the direction of the above
conducting Dwight Cannon,
assistant professor of music,
played a medley of George
Gershwin tunes, several
and
marches
Souza
-Variations on a Korean

Folksong" to the listening providing entertainment to
pleasUre of those present. the students in return for
funded to
"Surprisingly, the sounds part of the money
through the A.S.
carry very well outdoors," the band
Cannon explained.
said Wayne Rose, a SJSU Council,"
senior majoring in political
Cannon said that one third
science. "I’d like to see more
of the band is composed of
free entertainment like this non-music majors. Their
on campus.
love of music draws them
The band will play again at
1:30 p.m. for the next two
Wednesdaysweather
permittingCannon
said.
"It is the band’s way of

together to perform in the
regular semester evening
concerts and these added
afternoon
attractions,
Cannon added.

Nude photos display
contrast, fear-strength
By Martin Jacobs
There
is
something
frightening about a picture
of a muscular, virile-looking
nude man pathetically
curled up into a fetal
position. There is also a
sense of heroic strength in a
photograph of a man’s
powerful bare back.
Both of these moods, as
well as many others, are
portrayed with tremendous
impact in Joan Shogren’s
photographic display
currently on exhibit in the
S.U.’s third level lobby. This
is one of two new shows in
the Student Union.
The other exhibit located
in the Gallery is a collection
of water-colors, sculptures
and drawings by Bay Area
artists Susan Cervantes,
Peter Di Gesu, Gail Fried
and Gary Zerrilla. Both
exhibits run through Oct. 18.
Sensitive nudes
Shogren’s series of 21
pictures is by far the more
impressive of the two shows.
A broad range of emotions
and sentiments are depicted
in a technically superb
manner.
Effective use of shadow,
grain and contrast make her
mostly male nude models
seem less like posed figures
and more like the embodiment of strong human
feelingssometimes raging.
sometimes calm, always
sensitive and graceful.
Sonic arty shots using

white-on-black and double
exposure help illustrate
Shogren’s technical ability.
It’s a display worth seeing.
Show to ponder
The Gallery. show is, on the
other hand, a show to ponder. It is far less concrete
than Shogren’s photos, with
ambiguous meanings.
Zerrilla’s work, a series of
authentic-looking
seashell
sculptures, highlights the
show. Carved from solid
blocks of ureathane foam,
the shells are sprayed with
white resin, painted and
given a clear, glossy resin
finish.
The resulting shells are
real in every detail but
larger by several hundred
times than their briney
counterparts. The bogus
shells range in size from
three to six feet.
Designs overwhelm
Cervantes’ work is mostly
oils on rounded canvases
consisting of blazing patterns originating at the
center of the canvas and
exploding out to the edges. It
is colorful. The designs are a

little overwhelming, but well
executed.
Felt-tip and watercolor
compositions of strange
landscapes’ and outlandish
designs dominate Di Gesu’s
work. His draftsmanship in
creating his small, intricate
pictures is unquestionably
fine, and the labor involved
must have been tedious. The
result, while colorful, seems
pointless and disappointing.
The excellent design, color
and craftsmanship of Fried’s
pillows and bands make her
needlepoint artistry some of
the best work in the display.
Animals surrealistic
On the other hand, she also
has some acrylics and
watercolors
depicting
strange animals in surreal
settings which leave little
impression.
Aside from the Zerrilla sea
and
Fried’s
shells
needlework, there is nothing
outstanding to the Gallery
exhibit. But for a pleasant
in
human
excursion
emotions, the photographs of
Joan Shogren are recommended.
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By Alfred J. Bru
A DATE TO REMEMBER FOR ALL NOSTALGIA
BUFFS: Dec. 9, 1974 is the day the sunshine superman of the
flower child period the ’60s, DONOVAN. is slated for a performance in the Berkeley DConununity Theater, Berkeley.
This year Donovan has tried in vain to regain some of the
enchantment he possessed over American youth by releasing
a single last Spring called "Sailing Homeward" (surely you
remember that one folks ) and an album entitled "Essence to
Essence."
The upcoming concert can be described as a resurrection
since Donovan last performed in the Bay Area Nov. 25, 1967.
Attempts to schedule shows in the last years were abandoned
because of the lack of interest at the turnstiles.
In a Rolling Stone interview, given during the same month
as his ’67 Bay Area concert, Donovan spoke about the
magical prowess he had at the time.
"I don’t think that I make it (magic). I don’t think it’s like a
reincarnation thing, but it’s in the blood of my race. My race
is pretty pure. It’s Celtic Scottish and the minstrelsy.
"The magic that you hear in tales and things was all based
on the Celtic myth of England which is Tolkein, the Lord of
the Rings.
"I just drain from his source. I just drain everything. So
the magic is here. We are magic. It is magic that we’re
walking around. It’s fantastic magic. Some people would call
it miracles; I like to call it magic. Magic is very hard to
comprehend."
From a person who has been preaching for everyone to
"wear your love like Heaven," such talk of magic is not
unusual.
As for the concert, magic will be needed if Donovan is to
conjure enough people to purchase tickets before yet another
of his shows is cancelled.
Perhaps the final curtain closed on Donovan’s show biz
career in the ’60s.

Adam, however, has only
been performing a few
years, mostly in women’s
centers and college campuses.
National
First
The
Women’s Musical Festival,
held last May in Illinois,
bought Williamson and
Adam together for the first
time.
Both women describe their
music as "women’s music."
"Although our emphasis is
on the women’s experience,
we are also trying to define
new kinds of relationships
where people are equal,"
said Adam.
"Since it hasn’t been done,
we could do anything."
"Anything" includes songs
performed separately and
with
together
dealing
women’s realization of their
potential in the world.
"It’s not like rock and roll.
It’s not like folkit’s a

Brooks
BD V SAN FERNANDO
92 040 MON-SAT 0

Tickets are 92.50 for SJSL
students and $3.50 genera
admission.
They
art
available in the A.S
Business Office.
Tjader, original peri
cussionist in Dave Brubeck’t
jazz quartet of "Take Five’
fame, is sponsored by th
SJSU
Black
Student
Organizing Committee.
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Emergency referendum at end of Oct.

RYM

Purpose of board is to conduct
A.S. election, supervise polling
areas; responsible for printing
and tabulation of Oallots

Fri. & Sat. 9:30

YCRLIh

FRIDAY
:

If

4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

FLOCKED VELVET
POSTERS@ 2 50
INDIAN JEWELERY
AND TAPESTRIES,
PATCHES PIPES
PAPERS CANDLES
DESIGN 1 SHIRTS,
BLACK LIGHTS
STROBE LIGHTS,
BLACK LIGHT
POS E RS @! 1.50
LEE
PO.;.Lks
A,yo !Rory DNS

Cal
Tjader Jaz)
vibraphonist, Latin per
cussionist and jazz grout
leadercomes to SJSU for E
concert at 8 p.m. Wednesdaj
in the S.U. Ballroom.

C..

IT’s HAPPENING: It has been confirmed by the A. S. that
ARLO GUTHRIE will perform Oct. 23 at 8 p.m. in the SJSU
Men’s Gym.
Tickets will be $3 for students and $4 for the public. All
tickets sold at the door will be $4.
A foremost exponent of Jamaican reggae music, JOHNNY
NASH, will play this weekend at the Boarding House, San
Francisco. At the Keystone Korner, Berkeley, will be the
CECIL TURNER UNIT. And LARRY CORYELL plays
tonight and tomorrow at the Great American Music Hall.
At Stanford’s Memorial Auditorium tonight will be the
preservation hall jazz band. Tickets are $2.75 for students.
General admission is $4.75.
Sunday afternoon at Stanford’s Frost Amphitheater will be
JOAN BAEZ and MIMI FARINA.
RYM will perform tonight and tomorrow at Original Sams
in San Jose and the bluegrass band SUCCATASH is slated for
tomorrow evening at the Garret in the Pruneyard Center,
Campbell.
The midnight train to Georgia will continue to roll this
weekend as GLADYS NIGHT and the pips do their "thing" at
the Circle Star Theater, San Carlos

sal(

Cal Tiader

9AM
-ENTIRE STOCK t’cW:

California’s Oldest Caniera Shop
66 S I sl DOWNTOWN SAN 10SE
1014 LINCOLN AVE Will OW f

Quinn’s alter -ego,
Williamson.

4 DAY SALE!

20% DISCOUNT WITH
ASB CARD OR WITH AD

0069VIL

different style," Adam
explained.
In an attempt to get away
from the traditional "boy
lyrics.
girl"
meets
Williamson has become
involved in the formative
stages of Olivia Records,
hoping to alleviate such
stereotypes.
The company, to be based
in Los Angeles, caters solely
to women performers.
meantime,
In
the
Williamson and Adam, along
with one other musicians and
actress Pat Quinn, have been
perfecting a "four women in
concert theater piece" that
describes "the journey of a
coming
to
woman
awareness," according to
Williamson.
The musical "play" lasts
a little over two hours with
Quinn and the musicians
alternating monologue and
music. The musicians act as

111

Sun. afternoon 4-8
Get it on with the sounds while enpoying a cold beer,
glass of wine, or refreshing cocktail.

849W. San Carlos’
ORIGINAL SAM’S
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Contact Laurie Graham
A.S. Office, S.U.
or call 277-3201

GOLF SHOES 799
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SJSU hosts 49ers
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Ike McBee dove, but dripped apparent TD pass against Stanford

Janet Ely

Jazz-rock to be featured
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New wrinkle in Spartan band
I

By Bonnie Richardson
The SJSU Marching Band,
called the "Best in the West"
by NBC and ABC sportscasters, will perform a new
half-time show at the SJSULong Beach State football
game in Spartan Stadium
’tomorrow.
The show will feature jazzrock music, including the
I theme from "Bryan’s Song,"
’ called "The Hands of Time,"
fin tribute to Brian Piccolo, a
famous football star, said
I music director Wayne
Downey.
One of three university
brass bands in the United
States, the Spartan band is
regarded by many as the
’ best marching band in this
’area.
"We’ve been asked to play
Ilat the opening of the World
,Series, if the opening day is
at the Oakland Coliseum,
said Downey.
The Marching Band was
on national television twice
Ilast year in half time shows
for the San Francisco 49ers
and the Oakland Raiders,
Downey said. Other performances at televised
football games were cancelled because of lack of
funds.
-Around 28 million people
saw the Marching Band last
year," said band director
William Jeske.
The Marching Band also
performs at local high

schools to recruit good
musicians for SJSU, said
Downey.
The band will play at
Cupertino High on Oct. 12 for
a band day, where several
high school bands compete.
When the band accompanies the SJSU football
team to Fullerton for the
Nov. 16 game, it will also
perform at an amusement
park, Jeske said, adding,
"We usually play at
Disneyland and a high
school."
The Marching Band uses a
style that is different from

any university band he has
seen, Jeske said. Instead of
the usual high kick marching
step, the SJSU band members march with a drum
corps style glide step, which
allows for "more tone
production," he said.
"We try to keep the show
constantly moving with
music," said Jeske.
In the half-time performances at Stanford
Stadium Saturday, the
Spartan band’s precision
drum corps sytle marching
contrasted sharply with the
easy-going style of the

Cardinal band.
The SJSU band used the
scatter drill once in their
show Satruday to show the
Cardinals they could perform Stanford style too, said
Downey. We "try to portray
different idioms," he said.
The 85-member Marching
Band rehearses nine hours a
week, said Downey, Flag
girls and the Band-Aides are
included in the 85.
Downey called this year’s
Band-Aides "the best dancers we’ver had in the past
three years."

inet Ely

SJSU Marching Band in formation at Stanford game.

Pigskin picks Poloists begin
tournament today

Unbeaten booters
face grueling trip
By Mike Lento%
SJSU’s soccer team, which
currently sports a fancy 6-0-1
record, puts that mark on the
tine this weekend when it
travels north to Chico for the
Chico Invitational.
The tournament, which
takes place today and
tomorrow, will offer the
Spartans the stiffest competition they’ve faced this
season.
Participating in the four
school event, besides SJSU,
are the University of Hawaii,
the Spartans’ opponent in
this afternoon’s inaugurel
game, Fullerton State, which
went to the semi-finals of the
National Collegiate Athletic
NCAA)
Association’s
Division II championships in
1973, and host Chico State
Universtiy.
The tournament will be a
round-robin affair, with each
team playing each other.
That means each club will
play three games in two
days. SJSU plays Chico
Fullerton
and
tonight
tomorrow afternoon.
Two points will be
awarded for a win, one point
for a tie, and the team with
the most points will be the
winner.

Coach Julie Menendez is
not sure what to expect up
north.
"I don’t know anything
about Hawaii this year. We
split two games with them
last year in Hawaii)," said
the Spartan mentor.
However, Menendez does
know something about
Fullerton and Chico.
"Fullerton is very tough
this year. They went to the
semi-finals last year and are
just as good this year," he
said.
"Chico also has a good
team. They have the best
team they’ve ever had,"
added the coach.
SJSU will field a health)
squad in Chico. Forward
Tony Rosa, who had seen no
action for three weeks due t,i
a broken jaw received
against Hayward State, will
be able to play. Rosa played
the entire second half
against Stanford Tuesday.
After the Chico Tournament, SJSU will journey
farther north, to Seattle for
the University of Washington
tournament.
SJSU will return home
Oct. 19, for an 8 p.m.
engagement with national
power, UCLA.

Defending NCAA water
polo
champion
U.C.
Berkeley will meet SJSU in
the opening match of the
Northern California Water
this
Polo Tournament
morning at Foothill junior
college.
The
Spartans
are
scheduled to take on Cal
today at 8 a.m., U.C. Irvine
at noon, and the University
of Pacific at 5 p.m.
lithe Spartans are able to
win all three matches today,
they will advance to the
finals tomorrow at DeAnza
junior college.
"We’ll try and use as many
reserves as we can against
Berkeley," said coach Mike
Monsees. "I want to save our
strength for U.C. Irvine.
"Cal has great depth,"
said the Spartan mentor.
"They have more AllAmericans on the bench than
any college team has ever
had."
But SJSU won’t be totally
over looked, because they
have All-Americans of their
own.
Ed White, an All-American
goalie from last year’s team
will guard the net.
"White blocked nine shots
in a row in practice, so he’ll
be tough," said Monsees.

Other standouts on the
team are junior college AllAmericans Bob Dunker,
Glen
Mike Speckman,
Simpson, and Tuck Curren.
Lee Rider, a freshman AllAmerican from I.ynbrook
High in San Jose will also
add depth to the Spartan
Club.

Ice
Skating
OWL
SESSION
Join the Fun
Fri & Sat
Nights,
10:30 -

12:30

eastndge
ICE ARENA

By Steve Lopez
It’s football games like the
U.C. Berkeley and Stanford
affairs that give coaches
gray hair and ulcers before
their time.
Tomorrow
night
the
Spartans take on the Long
Beach State University
LBSU ) 49ers at Spartan
Stadium in the last home
game of the season.
The 49ers don’t present as
formidable a force as either
Berkeley or Stanford did, but
don’t count on the coaches
throwing away their Grecian
Formula 44 for the Pacific
Coast Athletic Association
PCAA I contest.
"LBSU is greatly improved offensively over last
year," Spartan head coacy
Darryl Rogers said.

In four games quarterback
Craig Kimball and Company
have accounted for 1,414
yards, which averages to
353.5 per game.

Kimball, a 6-foot-1, 185The
Spartans
have
drubbed the 49ers the last pound senior, has connected
three years, winning by at a 47.5 per cent clip for 698
scores of 30-28 in ’71, 35-8 in yards and seven touchdown
*72 and 24-6 last year.
passes.
But LBSU ()0-2 1
is coming
off a 20-13 win over Drake
University last week, and the
49ers sport the PCAA’s offensive player of the week in
quarterback Bob Dulich.
Dulich, a. 5-foot-10, 178
pound senior, earned the
quarterbacking job after
being named to the first
Allen and Bad Company
team division 3 All-America
team last year at the remained the only unbeaten
3:45 intramural football
University of San Diego.
Rogers concerned
teams after Wednesday’s
"We’re concerned about games on the South Campus
his (Dulich) pass and run field.
Allen downed Markham, 6abilities," Rogers said.
Rogers also praised the 0; Bad Company beat Royce
Rumblers, 22-0; Fart -N 49ers’ offensive line.
"Their offensive line is Spark it defeated Nosotros,
about 30 pounds a man 13-6 and Hot Tuna edged
bigger than ours and it really Washburn Erectors, 7-0.
fires out," he said.
In the 5 p.m. league, The
But the Spartan defense Best ripped Pi Kappa Alpha,
has coped pretty suc- 14-0; Sticky Fingers nipped
cessfully with big offensive AFROTC in overtime; IFT
lines and highly touted beat Kappa Sigma, 21-6, and
quarterbacks the last two Theata Chi nipped Moulder
Hall, 6-0.
weeks.

4 squads

head grid
intramurals

ANNOUNCEMENTS

at
classes
Ballet -College age
Eufrazia School of Ballet Essential
-technique" for beginning and in
terinediate students small classes,
attention
Beverly
individual
Eufrazia Grant, Director 241 1300
Rent a TV or Stereo, free delivery free
service. Esche’s 251 2598

Fast We Ain’t --bat the food is good,
portions plentiful and the price is
right. Give Rag’s a try 47$ E San
Carlos St btvon 10th & Ilth Also
sack lunches, cold cuts, cheeses for
meetings, workshops. parties 294
1164

Football Players. Announcing start of
1974 75 league play Deutscher
Meister tables Mens. Wornens.
mixed doubles S500 top 4 teams
$1000 end of season tournament
Sum ups now at Rag, 475 E San
Carlos, btwn ifeti & I th

Everyone is welcome to come ancl
listen to the Triurs eve testimony
meetings at 7 30 par of the SJSU
Christian Science Organization in
the student chapel between the
gyms

Friday Flicks presents -Charly
Vorrick" stars Walter Mathau A
great performance of a cop, one to
be enjoyed Two shows 7 & 10 pm
Oct 4, Morris Dailey Aud 50 cents
Apply for activity night, get your
group in at a discount Presented by
Alpha Phi Omega.

Air Hockey is our newest arrival. The
pace is fast and furious Fun for all
at Rag’s 475 E. San Carlos, btwn
10th & Ilth. Also pool, pins, pong

Ski Swap. Oct. 5. Saratoga community
Bring
19655 Allendale
equipnumt etc. Sept 30-Oct 3-85/
3438.

large variety
Flocked Velvet
$2.00 each. New summer king size
tapestries MI5 Incense pack of 25
for SO cents Large variety of pat
chm. Iron on transfers Imported
welkin/Canes from India Pipes and
paraphanallas. Strobe lights Large
variety of block lights, on* block
from the college. WE, San Fernando
St.

Downtown

-Under new

rnanagment. Low prices on both new

and used waterbeds and ac
cessories Check our prices! Special
prices on purchases of 2 or more
waterbeds 416 W San Carlos SE.
287 2000
.Auelso Stereo Speakers. 10"
Two
bass. 3" treble, Never used Phone
354-4661 alter 730 pm
Mattawan, Bike, OT. sewups, 27. z"
Men’s strenglight cranks. headset.
pro ace pedals, ’ant cond $150 269
0773 eves
USED TIRES. Excellent Condition
All sizes only 1600 installation
available 227 9901
Toyota Celica. Red. Air. Mag Wheel,
Tact, 24 MPG, Many Extras, Like
New Best Offer Jim 1415/ 747 0364

STAR MOTOR IMPORTS
DISCOUNT ON SERVICE
AND REPAIRS ON ALL
FOREIGN t DOMESTIC MODELS

Also
NEW FIATS
l00% Financing Available
(lcasing)
375 SO. MARKET ST. 286-6500
PRESENT STUDENT BODY CARD FOR DISCOUNT

Tickets available
Tickets for the 7:30 p.m.
contest are still available at
the student price of $2.
Tickets are available at
the Cashier’s Office in the
administration
building
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and at
the Spartan Gym Box Office
from 9 a.m, to noon and 1-5
p.m.
Tickets can also be purchased at Spartan Stadium
beginning at 9:30 a.m.
TACOS
Bring this Ad In and gat
6 TACOS for $I at:
SENOR TACO
17th & East Santa Clara St.

NEED A
COUCH?
only $10
plus
incredible prices on
all household furnishings
54, Vince nf

20 XOFF

de Ps.JI

for SJSU students
with this ad
144-,

Si.

ineeni de Paul

proceeds fed 21,000 people

in die Ba, teen last ’ear.

St. Vincent de Paul
51 S. Third St.

Join M. TOO active club on campus
S.A.M.
Society for the advancement of
management Have dinner with
SAM at Zorba’s and hear an
executive board member of Met
urn’s Department Store Tickets
and information in Rm BC 316

FOR SALE

Mother Olsons Twelve locatoons
near college. Kitchen facilities,
color T.V & maid service $19.50
share. 526.50 single, weekly. 122 N
8th St Phone 2916301
Need a Change? Share house with
couple. Own room, spacious, large
backyard, good neighborhood, close
to campus Prefer mature upper
division or grad student S125 rno
984 7706
Huge I Bdrm Fuel, Apt.-Ideal for 2
or 3-I 13 bath -carpeting -t blk
from campus -$160--439 5 4th -call
990 8619
San Fernando House
Near Centennial Hall 8. Library
Parking. color T V . Kitchen
privileges. linen & maid service
S69 50 share 589 50singie 237 E San
Fernando Phone 293 7374
Club Co.ed
San Jese Cost
Beautiful building, great location
private parking. linen & maid
Service. color TV Ping pone, kit
clsen facilities, inside courtyard,
grand piano, free Continental break
fast. 579 50 share, 1109.50 tingle. 202
S. 15th St. Phone 293.7374.
1 BR. Fain. Apt. 2 blks from campus.
5120 per month Call 216.2974 after
7 00 p

C13 Professional
Ma m IyaSekor
Camera, Extra Lenses, light meter,
lg. case, etc. Almost new Steal at
5291.00 Lee at 277 7119 or 247 NOS.

nding Female sought to
share apt with sensitive young
gentleman W C P and voice defect
Call 291 2300 after S p in

IliCyclitst Gene’s Bicycle earn has all
models to satisfy your needs If Your
interest is in racing bikes, there is a
wide selection to choose from.
TOurIng bikes are also in stock to
round out a complete bicycle
collection. Gene’s prvides first rate
service On all bicycle repairs. All
mailer parts for bikes are available
So come dawn and let Gene’s take
care of your bicycle needs 2137097
118 E Williams 5 J CA

01,1 00 Share large 350199 house S70 33
plus utilities Auzerais & Market
.000r 297.3000 ex 6655
2171656
(work/ Debbie

Waterlmds-San
Jose’s
Oldest
manufacturer and retailer of quality
waterbeds and accessories Special
courtesy extended to SJSU Students
and faculty. Yin Yang Waterbeds.
Locations in San Jose, Campbell,
Santa Clara, Mountain View. and
Morgan Hill Visit our warehouse
showroom at 2331 S 7th St at Tully
Road. 990 5660

men.
Kitchen
Single
Room,
Privileges, Private entrance 96
South 11th St Phone 2907392
Girl Wanted to move in to 3 brim fury
apt near school w 3 other girls
15330 & util Call 797 7715
Girls to Share Lg. Room in all girls
rrning hOuse,
blk fr campus All
util. pet Free Parking, Kit Pry
Refrig in em washer & dryer, new
turn 555 ma 441 S 6th St , 2971057
Room for Rent on Lovely Nome. Pool
Clubhouse next to golf course k
Priv Meer mo Near IBM 224 0111

HELP WANTED

theses.
Typing Term
dissertations Close to campus 991
tem
Getting Married? Discount Flowers
does everything a florist ctom at a
the price with twice the quality
WHY PAY MORE? 12 years Of
satisfied customers PhOne 996 1252
for tree estimate
Student Discount, Freiti and
Wedding Flower
Phone 371 6351 or 293 5139

Dry

Typing, fast, accurate, IBM executive
IcarbOnl Call 377 5142. Marcia
Reynolds
newest
Jose’s
-San
Wat
waterbed company-mtpwience the
comforts and pleasures of a tropical
Island right In your Don bedroom
Operated by fellOw students.
islander Waterbeds. I$M W. Sim
Carlos (Talks west of Sears) 292
$212

HOUSING

,
10 Speed Odom Tour de a
sewups. Reynolds 531. Aluminum
Alloy. Many Extras 277 8905. 277
0932 Randy

SERVICES

11O%

Senior wide receivers Ike
McBee and Mike Hopkins
lead their department with
16 and 14 catches, respectively.
Tail back Steve Bruce, a
sophomore, has churned for
230 yards to pace the
rushers. Sophomore Walt
Robinson, also a sophomore,
has literally banged his way
to 119 yards on the ground.
After tomorrow’s game,
the Spartans begin a sevengame road trip that takes
them to various parts of the
country and they’d obviously
like to get off on the right foot
beginning tomorrow.
"We are expecting nothing
but a hard-fought football
game this Saturday night,"
Rogers said.
"And it’s hard to believe
this is already our final home

r CLASSIFIED

EAST RIDGE MALI SAN JOSE

238-0440

Last week against Stanford, the defense held the
Cardinals to negative 10
yards rushing in the third
quarter and forced Stanford
to punt 11 times in the game.
Spartan defensive end
Dave Wasick was voted
outstanding defensive player
of the game and defensive
tackle Wilson Faumina, a 6foot-4, 245-pound sophomore,
was picked as the PCAA’s
defensive player of the week.
Figure that one out.
Sprain Baia
ThestSpartan offense has
certainly not slouched this
season, either.

Prof. Typing. Term papers. reports.
Theses. ext IBM Selectric with
Greek symbols, script, rep type 13
years cop Phone 925 0749
Professional Typist
IBM Selectric, 867 23119 eves

Artist Needs Wroter for kid’s books
Want to do my thing but need help
Let’s collaborate Call 211 9077 eves
Make 55 00
an each commission Campus and
local representatives are needed for
nationwide employee search For
full information write Sumner
Advertising CO. PD Box 643
Peoria IL 01601
Men & Women Drivers for ice cream
candy, Son drink route Afternoon,
and weekends, full or part time 30 to
50 percent commission Tropical Ice
(ream Co 330 Race St 7974731
Sales S
03.00 hr Interview
housewives door to -door, distribute
advertising on low cent foods, and
make appointments for Our soles
peOple Sales baCkgrOund required
and must like meeting gamma Mr.
See, 2914900
DriverWareheeteinan.
Part Time.
steady 5 hrs daily Hours flexible.
mornings or afternoons $2.50 hr.
Cold stared, meat co 2911-4/00

I

Intramural Off ;coals needed to of
ticiate tootbaii games Mon Wu
Thurs , 3 45 to 6 15 All interested
contact Student Activities and
Leisure Services or call 277.3971 arid
ask for intrainurals
Sales rep. & Dist. Manatee, good
cotton,
excel opp tor business
major. B & R Security Systems 1998776.

Full Time & Port Tome help wanted
must have some selling experience
Psychedelic shop women apply al
BO E San Fernando one block from
campus

PERSONALS
Sane a Beau,, white fem. kitty from
pound -Free to loving harm. Coll
293 5433 or 794 2941
Understanding female sought for
companionship by sensitive yOUng
gentleman W C P and voice defect.
Call 291 2308 after 5 pm

AUTOMOTIVE
Journeyman Mechanic Will save yOU
on auto repairs Maio, repairs on
foreign cars
Minor only on
American cars Ex. VW tune -op
total, all work guaranteed STEVE
GEDDES 795 3771
Auto-Motorcycle Insurance-Tired of
being ripped off? Call CS1S Campus
Insurance service
Exclusive
student programs Lowest rates No
Student refused Call 2990601 or stop
$t
2nd Floor 13rd St.
no 1045 Third
& San Saivadori
Nit SEE AUTO TOON.
CAE
Skilled mechanic spectator" In
FOrtlign ECOrtartir & SPen ors.
Tummy, repair & front end Wan.
mint. Open Sat. Wing BIN
dlec.ovnt. $7.3410 TO N. 13 Ilt.
PROMOTE ECOLOGY buy recycled
tires Recaps with iitetime treed
warranty Only $90S plus tax
installation available 227 9981
Low Cost Tune-Ups. Cut shOp rate by
’,or more Specializing In ’71 and
older American cars & some foreign
makes Work can be done at yOur
home it necessary 354 2421 Mark

1 RAVEL
Hawaii-New York-Europo Student
I D and Hostel Card -tail passesintro European flights Free travel
into Contact Student Services West.
235 E Santa Clara No 710, San Jose.
CA 95113. I 4011) 287 1301
Europelsrael Africa
StlIdeni flights all year round
CONTACT ISCA. 116117 San Vincent..
Blvd No 4. L.A. Calif. 90049
Tel 12131136 5669,1126003S
.1

ENTERTAINMENT
Charly
Friday Flicks presents
I/wreck. stars Walter Mathau A
wear performance of a cop, one to
be inlayed Two shows. 75. 10p m ,
Oct 4 Morris Dailey And 50 cents
Apply for activity night, get yeue
group in al a discount Presented by
Alpha Phi Omega

.de
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New way for
disqualification
By Tanya Remkes
While students can still be
disqualified for a low grade
point average an additional
threat has been introduced
progress progress points.
"Progress points measure
whether or not a student is
progressing
adequately
toward a degree," said Jack
Tuthill, associate director of
admissions arid records.
Grade point status is now
given for credit no-credit
classes ( by using progress
points).
The number of points
given for a credit classes
are: Two progress points for
receiving "credit" for the
class and zero progress
points for receiving "no
credit."
In order to compute these
points into the grade
average, they are multiplied
by the number of units each
class is worth.
Class Units

Grade

3
3
2

A
F
CR

1

0

0
2

1

12(4 x 3)
0
4 (2 x 2)
1 (1 x 1)

Total: 17
Total: 9
is
on placed on probation.
This student
"It’s difficult for students
probation: he needs 18 points
I 9 X 21 arid only has 17. He with a "C" average to unmust in the next semester’s derstand why they get a
grades have twice the notice in the mail saying
number of points as units they’re on probation,"
attempted: if not, he’s Tuthill said.
"But," he continued, "the
disqualified.
This new method of GPA alone is no longer
progress points was in- sufficient to deep students in
troduced last fall and is now school."
Last June 1,700 SJSU
ill effect.
"University policy was students were disqualified
changed with the in- but approximately 126 were
troducation of the non- reinstated immediately,
traditonional method of according to Tuthill.
"These same students who
grading, which is giving
credit-no credit for classes," were reinstated were placed
adminstrative
under
Tuthill explained.
However, with this new academic probation," he
system, a student could have said.
Students on administrative
an overall GPA average of
2.2 but because of one academic probation have at
semester’s deficiency in least a "C" average, but lack
progress points, he would be progress points.

Condition critical
for swim victim
SJSU student who almost drowned Wednesday in a
campus swimming pool is still in critical condition, according to hospital officials.
Kevin James Safford was admitted to the San Jose
Hospital Wednesday morning after nearly crowning in the
inen’s Physical Education Department Swimming pool.
Hospital officals said Safford has been placed under intensive care in the coronary unit.
Neither hospital officals nor the physician attending
Safford would comment on the causes leading to his near
drowning.
Chris Safford, the patients younger brother, told Spartan
Daily yesterday afternoon the only information family
members had about Kevin was that he is still alive.

Parents may see
school records
From the Associated Press
Thi. parents of California
schoul children can now
check the records kept by the
children’s school with the
passage of a new state law.
However,
it
leaves
unresolved the question of
what records a school should
keep.
The files may include IQ
scores to psychological
profiles to comments.
Dr. Eldred Rutherford,
SJSU
professor
of
psychology, is an advocate of
doing away with those
student files.
He says the records at
best serve no
useful
educational purpose, and at
worst serve to divert
teachers and aides away
from focusing their work on
the learning process to that
of excusing or blaming
children for not learning,"
A group called the
National Committee for
Citizens in Education says
school records are "one of
the largest information pools
U.S.
in existence on
citizens." with some 45.5
million files.
The group says it fears the
records are being fed into
that growing web of compassionless computers
police
by
maintained
welfare
departments,
agencies, insurance companies. military services and
so many others."
The records are meant to
testrhtire end rnioneelore

BONN, Germany nAP) West German conscientious
objectors care for the ill and
handicapped, work in ambulances and rescue services
and Protect the environment
in a project that could serve
as a model for President
Ford’s amnesty program.
Most West Germans
believe that as long as there
is a draft, there must be
equality of service for all
young men," said Manfred
Harrer of the West German
Labor Ministry, which ad-

When a student receives
two
(worth
"credit"
progress points) for a three
unit class, he receives six
progress points.
To be a student in "good
standing," ( one who is not on
probation) one must have
twice as many progress
points as units attempted. In
the prcvious example, three
units were attempted and six
progress points were earned.
If however, less progress
points are earned, a student
is placed on probation.
Progress points are not
acculmulative. therefore
with the new semester the
off
taken
is
student
probation. But, if a progress
point deficiency occurs
again in the next semester
for the second time) the
student is disqualified.

For example, a student
earns the following:
Total Progress
Points for Grade Points Earned

4

Objectors take service jobs

a guide to the aptitudes and
personalities of their new
students.
They generally contain
grades, scores on standardized intelligence and
achievement tests, and
medical records.
Also included could be
psychological profiles, data
on parents, and a wide range
of observations about the
pupil’s home life, behavior,
attitude, and suspected
emotional problems.
Current state law allows
school and state education
officials, law enforcement
officers, and adoption and
children’s protective
agencies to see the records.
While parents are legally
entitled to see the files, those
who have tried have run into
roadblocks.
A
recent
legislative hearing brought
testimony from numerous
parents who said school
officials wouldn’t let them
see their children’s records.
The new state law
guarantees
access
to
parents, and so does a new
federal law that threatens a
cutoff of federal aid to
v’olators.

SILVA

this year by establishing
their status as conscientious IC
objectors. To substitute for
military service, they will be
assigned by the Bonn
government to 16 months of
civilian service duties,
compared with 15 months
served by military recruits.
Their starting pay is about
$2 a day plus meals. Many
will have to finance their 11
quarters.
living
own
Otherwise, they receive the fi
same welfare benefits as
army recruits.

SJSU profs discount
1982 disaster theory
Joaquon Viiiegas

An ugly thing
The sun sets strangely on this poor, unwanted thing from who knows where. Part
if its uncovered body fry’s from overexposure to the sun while part of it freezes
from the bitter cold. Yet no one will help this

thing from who knows where. Such a thing
so ugly should not be allowed to freeze and
fry alone. At least give it some chicken soup
to help it through the long days ahead. Oh,
by the way, what the hell is it?

Field experience

Students like work
By Sally Gilson
The undergraduate social
now
program
service
requires one year of field
work for its majors and the
students think the change is
great.
"Field work is exactly
what I needed and wanted."
said Janice Borland, a senior
who has been placed with the
Department of Social Services in San Jose for this
semester’s field work.
"We get more background
for a job, meet some good
contacts in the field and, best
of all, we can see if this type
of work is really what we
want," she said.
Sociology Professor Alvin
Itudoff, who was chairman
gif the Sociology Department
last year when social ser-

Nixon asks
for release
from trial
WASHINGTON ( AP) Lawyers for Richard M.
Nixon asked yesterday that
the former president be
excused from testifying at
the Watergate cover-up trial.
U.S. District Judge John J.
Sirica said he received
motions to quash subpoenas
issued by Special Prosecutor
Leon Jaworski and John D.
Ehrlichman, one of the five
defendants and a member of
Nixon’s White House high
command.
Sirica said he would keep the
contents of the motions
sealed from press and public
until he has had "an opportunity to review them
thoroughly."
undergoing
Nixon.
treatment for a blood clot, is
expected to be released from
a Long Beach, Calif.,
hospital by week’s end. His
personal physician, Dr. John
C. Lungren, has said Nixon
should not travel for at least
three months.
Even before Nixon’s
lawyers asked Sirica not to
require his testimony.
Jaworski urged the judge to
send his own medical team
to California for an independent examination and
evaluation.
Doctors only indirectly
Nixon’s
with
familiar
phlebitis have expressed
surprise at the prolonged
confinement Luogren sag
he plans for hi b patient.

SERVICE

PARKING

TIRES

TUNE-UP

BATTERIES

All Manor Credlt Cards Accepted

78 S. 4th Ouse to SJSU Lbr ary

4

In 1982 the solar system
will experience a rare
phenomena. All nine planets
will be aligned on the same
side of the sun.
John Gribbin, an editor for
Nature magazine, and
Stephen Plagemann, a
researcher for NASA, claim
the earth may experience
severe earthquakes because
of excessive solar activity
according to the Sept. 16
issue
of
Newsweek
magazine.
Gribbin and Plagemann
said the planet alignment
will cause severe solar
storms. Solar storms in turn
cause solar winds charged
particles travelling through
space-which can distort the
magnetic field around the
planets.
The distortion of earth’s
magnetic field may start a
chain reaction of physical
changes which would result
in earthquakes, and severe
weather changes, they
claim.
Dr. Fred Holmstrom,
chairman of the Physics
Dept. at SJSU, is more
conservative
with
his
opinions. Holmstrom said,
"There might be some activity but not that much, not
enough to be significant. I
don’t know of anyone in the
department that would give
it much credence."

effects
would
be
"minuscule" compared to
the many other phenomena
effecting
the
earth’s
weather.
Miller
listed

continental movement,
and
activity
volcanic
modern technology as forces
having more weight than the
Gribbin-Plagemann theory.

CLOSING SOON
SANKOWICH/GOUr N PRODUCTIONS
proudly presents

OLP-Moir
01( ou
40" tsi

Rudolf said that the experience before facing a
Anthropology Department job.
and the social service un"I’m getting practice in
dergraduate program were the profession that I couldn’t
lumped together under the get in the old program," he
Sociology Department.
said. "I think the new
Anthropology broke away program is the best thing
A PLAY BY DALE WASSERMAN
about five years ago because that could have happened to
FROM THE NOVEL BY KEN KESEY
of growth in the department- the Social Service Depart"There’s as much energy in this play as I tried to
-and now social services has ment."
put in the book. They took up where I left off. I’m
broken away, he said.
From his field work with
amazed!"
"We outgrew this kind of Hope for Retarded Children
Ken Kesey
accommodation:*
Rudoff in San Jose, Benson said he
"To get a novel onto the stage a price must be paid
said, explaining that there is learning a lot about the
Not with ’Cuckoo’s Nest.’ The play is superb!"
were
more
sociology community and what is has
lack McDonoughRolling Stone
students and less social to offer in the way of social
"Hilarious and terrifying!"
services students so the services.
Daily Californian
department’s
resources
Jose Hernandez, a senior
"The play is full of more life and vitality than
were put into sociology.
who is working as a mental
almost any other I’ve ever seen. It’s like a psychi(
Students given chore
health community worker.
energizer."
Students who were already said he feels the new
Rich Ogar Berkeley Barb
in the social service program program is much more
"Humor, compassion and hatred. It evokes an
when the split was made relevant for the students
audience reaction unparalleled in my viewing
Holmstrom indicated
were given the option of than the old one.
experience."
the
Gribbinin
interest
completing the program
"You can learn theory in
Lance Frederiksen San lose State
they started or changing the classroom but the big Plagemann theory and said
"Brilliant ! Packed with the spirit of freedom and
be
some
effect
there
would
over to the new program.
test is in the field" he said.
freewheeling in its humor and disdain for the status
on the sun caused by the
Virginia
McFadden,
quo. I’ve seen it three times."
but
he
alignment
planetary
Working
with
single
Marc KayeStanford Daily
coordinator of the social
too
excited
service program, said the parents and their children. could not get
has
STUDENT RUSH 2 price, 15 Min. before curtain)
new program concentrates Hernandez said he is sure the because the phenomena
on
three
components: field experience is helping occured before, about every
STUDENT DISCOUNT ($1.00 with ID.)
classroom work, field work him understand the area of 179 years.
GROUP SALES call 776-7614
social services betternoting
and seminars.
According to Gribbin and
While operating under the that it would probably help Plagemann the solar storms
The Little Fox Theatre
him
obtain
a
job
when
he
Sociology Department, the
may effect weather patterns
program had no mandatory graduates.
533 Pacific Street, San Francisco,
on Earth.
field work and was comBox Office Phone (415) 434-4738
prised mainly of classroom
Work gives background
Miller,
Albert
Dr.
Also Ticketron, Macy’s & leading agencies
Senior Laurie Johnson said professor meteorolgy at
McFadden said students she’d be -lost" if she had to SJSU, does not discount the
engage in everything an step into a job without any possiblity, but he said the
employee is required to do in prior field experience.
the field work placements.
It gives you a chance to
Students are now required to
see what area interests you
spend 16 hours a week for
most and also gives you an
two semesters doing field
edge over graduates who
work for two different
didn’t have any practical
agencies.
experience," Johnson said,
Because now thci c’s a new
Gloria
Malone, field
who is seeking work at
College Student Auto Insurance plan available with
coordinator for the social
Agnews State Hospital.
’The lowest possible rates and
service program, said some
Jaime Lopez, a senior
students who were nearly
A convenient, monthly payment plan
through the old program working with the elderly at
(408) 241-3900
have signed up for field work the Senior Socialization
1101 & Winchester Blvd, G
placements even though it Center in San Jose, said he is
l
lfora
a
C
sure he will be able to land a
was not required of them.
quote
San Jose,no -obligation
CA 9512,,J15
Mike Foley
job easier because of the
Experience wanted
field experience he is getMark Benson, a senior, ting.
THE NAME SATISFACTION
said he could have graduated
"Theory is no good if you
under the old program
MADE FAMOUS
can’t
put
it
to
practice,"
he
without doing the field work
said.
but said he wanted the field

411111

It doesn’t have to
cost that much

-It’s a least of laughter and thst says Sal)
Van.’ locheeAn.

I.R.A.,.

40 So. First
San Jose
279-1681

EN Ni

CAMERA

"MARVELOUSLY, UPROARIOUSLY
FUNNY! FOR LAUGHING OUT LOUD,
YOU’VE JUST GOT TO SEE
THIS

20% Off On All
Darkroom Supplies
LOW PRICES

THE MAD ADVEIMMEli,
41120

REPAIR
SINCE 1936

ministers the conscientious
objector program initiated
18 years ago. "America may
have something to learn
from our experiences."
Ford has offered amnesty
to draft evaders and
deserters from the Vietnam
war era in return for an oath
of allegiance to the United
States and for working up to
two years in public services
such as national health or
safety.
About 30,000 West German
youths will avoid the draft
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Cameras &
accessories
Name brands
Complete
darkroom and
chemical supplies
From amateur
to professional
Specinl film prices

FULL INVENTORY
us.

